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The proton relaxation rates of normal as well as “O-enriched water and the deuterium relaxation rate in *H-enriched water 
were measured in 10 monomolal poly(ethyleneoxide) solutions. The “0-‘H intramolecular dipolar contribution to the proton 
relaxation rate was determined. From these experimental parameters the intramolecular OH-bond distance in the water molecule 
was calculated. It was found that this distance is increased by a small (1%) but significant amount compared to the pure water 
value. The results indicate that the solvent shows increased hydrogen bonding at the hydrophilic as well as the hydrophobic 
interface. 

1. Introduction 

The solute-solvent interaction, necessarily present 
for solvation, may induce changes in the molecular 
structure of both the aforementioned entities. When 
water is the solvent, the intramolecular OH bond 
length (roH) and to a lesser extent the bond angles 
are subject to change. These variations will generally 
depend on the type and amount of solute added. 
comparison of the values of roH of pure water in its 
three basic states (i.e. ice, liquid, and gas) clearly 
illustrates how the extent of hydrogen bonding, i.e. 
the intermolecular structure, is reflected in roH [ 11. 
The aim of the present study is to establish the av- 
erage intramolecular water OH distance within the 
hydration sheath of poly (ethyleneoxide) (PEO) . 

The determination of the intramolecular “0 in- 
duced proton relaxation, RgP, is extremely useful 
in this matter since the magnitude of the nuclear in- 
teraction is extremely sensitive to the intramolecular 
OH bond length (Rgg - rGi ). REP is determined 
by measuring the solvent-proton relaxation rate 
REP as a function of the 170 mole fraction and de- 
termining the slope from data: 

R~p=Rm+p,,OROH. (1) 

A small correction for the intermolecular contribu- 
tions to ROH has to be applied. In pure water the ra- 
tio Rgz/R$z was estimated to be 0.02 [ 11. In PEO 
solutions this contribution is unknown, but is taken 
to be the same as in pure water. The rate RHH rep- 
resents all other contributions to the proton relaxa- 
tion such as inter- and intra-molecular ‘H-‘H di- 
pole-dipole coupling in the solvent and cross 
relaxation between protons on the polymer and 
solvent. 

However, due to rapid tumbling of molecules, the 
nuclear coupling constant and correlation time roH 
determining R$F cannot be directly determined. 
The realization that rOH and the correlation time rD 
of the deuterium quadrupole interaction (&) are 
basically equal (vide infra), irrespective of the de- 
tails of the molecular motion, has provided the ex- 
perimentalist with a useful additional source of in- 
formation. Furthermore, a semi-empirical equation 
relating ran and the deuterium coupling constant xD 
has previously been proposed by this group [ 2 1, and 
facilitates the determination of ro,#, b, roH, and rD 
in an internally consistent manner. 
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2. Mole&u motion and structural properties of 
water studied with NMR 

Nuclear magnetic relaxation is possible when the 
NMR-sensitive nucleus experiences a fluctuating in- 
teraction. The strength of this interaction is com- 
monly referred to as the coupling constant. If mo- 
lecular motions modulate the coupling on a timescale 
much shorter than l/w,,, 00 being the Larmor fre- 
quency, a special case arises &led the extreme nar- 
rowing limit [ 3 1. This case is usually encountered in 
liquids, and relaxation formulae are now reduced to 
relativeiy simple expressions. In the extreme narrow- 
ing limit deuterium (D) and oxygen ( “0) quad- 
rupolar nuclear magnetic relaxation rates are given 

by 

&=~(2xXp)*(l++l%)rIJ (2) 

and 

Ro=~(21tXo)*(l+drlb)zo,’ (3) 

where XD and x0 are the corresponding quadrupole 
coupling constants. The modulation of the quadru- 
polar interaction is characterized by the effective 
correlation times rp or ro, respectively. The extent 
to which the electric field gradient deviates from ax- 
ial symmetry is expressed by the asymmetry param- 
eter tf. For the determination of the OH bond dis- 
tance only up is relevant. The gas vahies (qp = 0.135 ) 
and ice values (@, = 0.12) differ only slightly [ 11. 
Although the corresponding values for liquid water 
are expected to be intermediary to those presented 
above, recent ab initio calculations [ 41 suggest that 
qp may in fact be larger (0.164). Whatever the case, 
Q-, has but a negligible influence on eq. (2), and will 
be discarded for reasons described below. For 170 
the gas values will be adopted qo=0.75. 

The proton (‘H) relaxation resulting from the in- 
tramolecular dipolar coupling with “0 is given by 

R&,'" 35fi2Y:,Yt,70H 
OH = 3&q ' (4) 

where yu and y. are the proton and oxygen- 17 gy- 
romagnetic ratios respectively, h is Plan&s constant 
divided by 2x, rou is the correlation time for the reo- 
rientation of the ‘H-l’0 internuclear vector and rou 
is the intramolecular O-H distance. 

Since the deuterium and oxygen- 17 quadrupolar in- 
teraction tensors have different orientations in the 
Hz0 molecule, the symmetry of the motion may be 
investigated by comparing the relative changes in 
correlation times rn and z. [ 6 1. 

3. Experimental 

The principal axes of the D quadrupolar and “O- Isotopically enriched water was purchased from 

‘H dipolar interaction tensors in the water molecule 
coincide; both lie along the O-H bond. If the small 
asymmetry parameter VD is neglected, the correla- 
tion times rp and rou are similar, irrespective of the 
details of the motion. To relate rb and rou, there re- 
mains a small but unavoidable solute isotope cor- 
rection. In pure water one has [ 1 ] 

7~(HDO)/7o~=l.05f0.02, (5) 

a relationship which is assumed to be valid in binary 
solutions too. 

The coupling constant xn and the OH bond dis- 
tance ran are related by the expression [ 2 ] 

GH 
-390(f9)roH 

(xD in kHz, rou in A) . (6) 

This relation is based on experimental as well as the- 
oretical results. Recently Eggenberger et al. [4] 
showed that ab initio calculations of xn in liquid 
water could also be adequately described by eq. ( 6 ) . 
The authors do however present an alternative em- 
pirical formula suggesting an intermolecular contri- 
bution to the D quadrupolar coupling constant XD. 

Experimental determination of the rates RD and 
R$g, and subsequent use of eqs. (2), (4)-(7), 
yields rp ( = rou), xn and the intramolecular OH 
bond length roi+ Additional information regarding 
molecular motion, namely ro, may be obtained from 
the I’0 quadrupolar relaxation rate (eq. (3 ) ). For 
this purpose, the corresponding coupling constant is 
determined from an empirical relationship between 
x0 and XD [ 5 ] based on coupling constant values from 
ice, water and solid hydrates 

X0=(38.214* l.293)xD-( 1650+302) @Hz). 

(7) 
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Monsanto Research Corp. (Miamisburg) and con- 
tained 9.9 (by weight) % 160, 5 1.1% “0, and 39.0% 
ls0. All natural water was distilled, deionized and 
filtered with a Mill&Q water purification system 
(Millipore Corp.) fitted &ith a 0.22 pm filter. 
Chemicals were used without further purification 
unless stated otherwise. PEO (M,=20000 g mol-‘; 
MJM,= 1.4) was obtained from Merck and was di- 
alyzed against water to remove low molecular weight 
impurities. The solution was freeze-dried after which 
10.3 monomol/kg Hz0 (isotopically enriched) so- 
lutions were prepared. This was done in a cold room 
(4°C) to minimize exchange with atmospheric hu- 
midity. After flushing with nitrogen, samples were 
sealed and ample time (three days) was allowed for 
equilibration. Solutions were stored in the dark at 
4°C to minimize biological and (photo)chemical 
degradation. The NMR tubes were home-made and 
fitted with a glass stopper. All laboratory utensils were 
cleaned prior to use by heating them in NaHC03 and 
EDTA solutions, respectively and subsequently rins- 
ing with water. 

perature difference in sample temperature. Spin- 
lattice relaxation rates (RI ) were determined using 
the phase alternating inversion recovery method (x- 
r-x/2). Transverse relaxation rates (R,) were ob- 
tained by the spin-echo method (x/2-r-x). Data sets 
consisted of 100 points which were fitted using a 
nonlinear least-squares procedure. In cases of ‘H re- 
laxation, biexponential relaxation is observed since 
both polymer and solvent are present in their hy- 
drogenated form. Biexponential fits were performed 
in a least-squares mmer, the weight of the expo- 
nents being known, NpEo/NH1o ~0.37, IV, being pro- 
portional to the number of spins of type x present in 
the system. Polymer and solvent relaxation rates dif- 
fered by an order of magnitude, and could easily be 
separated in the fit. 

Relaxation rates were determined on two different 
home-built pulse spectrometers at two magnetic field 
strengths (2.1 and 6 T). No field dependence in re- 
laxation rates exceeding 2.5% was observed, the rea- 
son for this difference probably being a slight tem- 

The reorientational correlation times of water 
molecules can be expected to be influenced by small 
solvent viscosity effects between the different iso- 
topic forms of water..The ‘H-, *H- and “Q-relaxa- 
tion rates presented in table 1 havk been corrected 
according to a linear correction formula originally 
presented in ref. [ 11. 

Table 1 
Longitudinal relaxation rates (R,) of solvent nuclei (‘H, D and l’0) in a 10.3 monomolal PEO solution, at various isotopic solvent 
compositions at 298 IC. All relaxation data are corrected for solvent viscosity effects and therefore refer to Hz0 dynamics. Deuterium RI 
values resulting from the DMSO/H20 system at various solvent/solute ratios are also included *) 

PEO 

DMSO ‘) 

%o 

0.84 
0.84 
0.84 
0.84 
0.84 
0.84 

1 
0.95 
0.8 
0.65 
0.5 
0.3 

PI0 

i.090 
0.230 
0.301 
0.395 
0.511 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Plto RH % RD 

(l/s) (l/s) (l/s) 

E.069 0.73 4.89 b, 
0.81 393 

0.176 0.91 386 
0.230 0.97 386 
0.302 1.03 386 
0.390 1.16 384 

* 1.75 
* 2.47 
* 5.53 
* 7.95 
* 7.74 
* 6.49 

.) An asterisk implies natural abundance. 
b, Mole fraction DzO is 0.024. 
Cl Taken from ref. [ 15 1. Different procedures are used [ 2 1 ] to determine RD in the limit xw + 1. 
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p”0 

Fig. 1. Solvent proton relaxation rates in 10.3 monomolal 
poly(ethyleneoxide) solutions prepared with W-emiched water. 
Relaxation rates are shown as a function of the “0 mole fraction 
PITO. 

4. Results and discussion 

Proton relaxation rates Rg& at various “0 mole 
fractions p170 (corrected for solvent viscosity ef- 
fects) are collected in table 1. In fig. 1 Rs has been 
plotted versus ~17~. Linear least-squares analysis (eq. 
(1) ) gives the intercept RH,=0.73 s-l and the slope 

Ro,=0.8 1 s-l. Correction for a 2% intermolecular 
contribution to lpoH yields R$z =0.79 s-’ [ 71. Val- 
ues for R$g and RD established in the PEO/water, 
DMSO/water, and pure water samples are collected 
in table 2. Using these experimental parameters to- 
gether with eqs. (2)-( 7), the coupling constants &, 
and x0, the correlation times roH ( w TD) and To, and 
the intramolecular O-H bond distance roH are cal- 
culated. These results are also collected in table 2. 

In the derivation of roH a number of assumptions/ 
approximations have been made. Cross relaxation 
between polymer and solvent [ 81 contributes to the 
background rate RHH only, and, hence, does not af- 
fect the “O-induced contribution (ROH). The deu- 
terium asymmetry parameter Q, has been neglected. 
It has been checked that a small value of ?jD, as ob- 
served in gas and ice, has but a small influence on 
roH ( < 0.4%). The intermolecular “O-induced con- 
tribution to the ‘H relaxation is unknown, but is 
taken to be the same as in pure water. The neglect of 
this interaction gives an immaterial increase in roH 
of the order of 0.1%. The solute D isotope effects on 
the water reorientational dynamics is taken to be 5%, 
as is the case in pure water. Neglect of these effects 
results in a 0.4% increase in roH. since &H depends 
on the inverse 6th power of the OH bond distance, 
roH can be estimated with an accuracy of the order 
of 1%. 

Table 2 
Intramolecular O-H bond length in the water molecule (roH), the deuterium and oxygen-17 quadrupole coupling constants (~ and X0, 
respectively), the correlation time of the intramolecular OH vector ( 7oH) and the correlation time of the oxygen quadrupole tensor (b). 

The solvent mole fraction is indicated by xlllo. All values are determined at 298 K. The corresponding values in ice and gas are included 
for the sake of comparison 

Solution 

Hz0 l ) 
PEO 
DMSO 

ice c, 
gas O) 

Xlilo 

1 
0.85 
1 
0.95 
0.80 
0.65 
0.5 
0.3 
1 
1 

RSF 
0-l) 

0.28 
0.79 
0.28 ‘) 
0.57 b, 
1.03 b, 
1.13 b’ 
0.82 b, 
0.64 b, 

r0Ii XD x0 
(A) cm) (MHz) 

0.98 250 8.1 
0.99 230 7.0 
0.99 230 7.0 
1.01 180 5.6 
1.00 210 6.2 
0.98 250 7.9 
0.95 310 10.3 
0.95 330 11.1 
1.01 210 6.4 
0.97 310 10.2 

7oI-l 

(PS) 

2.0 
6.1 
2.2 
5.0 
8.3 
8.1 
5.0 
3.7 

70 

(ps) 

1.97 
7.06 

*) Taken from ref. [ 2 1, 
b, Data taken from table 1 in ref. [ 15 ] and proazssed according to eq. ( 1). 
“)Takenfromref. [l]. 
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Fig. 2. Average intramolecular O-H distance ( roH (A)) in water 
molecules in an (0 ) aqueous PEO solution and ( V ) DMSO SC+ 
lution as a function of the solvent mole fraction (xm ). Pure 
water ( n ) , ice ( 0 ) and gas ( v ) values are also displayed. 

In a 10 monomolal PEO solution, the monomer- 
water ratio is about 1: 5.5. Cavity surface calcula- 
tions [ 91 show that the number of water molecules 
that can be packed around a PEO monomer lies in 
the range 5-7 [ 10 1. All the water present in a 10 mo- 
lal PEO solution must therefore be in contact with 
the polymer surface and may be typified as hydra- 
tion water, accordingly. In view of the heterogeneous 
character of the polymer surface, the hydration water 
may be decomposed into several classes, reflecting 
the fact that relaxation rates and related properties 
of water adjacent to hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
interfaces cannot be assumed to be identical a priori. 
Since no attempt shall be made to analyze data in 
such detail, the results presented in table 2 should be 
interpreted as effective average quantities. 

From the value of roH displayed in fig. 2 it is clear 
that addition of the polymer results in an increase of 
the average intramolecular O-H bond length. The 
value of rOH increases from 0.978 to 0.991 A. This 
may be taken as an indication of an increase in the 
strength of the ,average hydrogen bond. The magni- 
tude of the OH bond distance indicates that this 
elongating effect cannot be solely attributed to in- 
creased H bonding between the small fraction of 
water molecules which form a hydrogen bond with 
the polymer ether atoms. In this picture, the Hz0 

molecules which are not bound to the polymer should 
have a rou similar to that of pure water. Employing 
a two-phase model and realizing that only two O-H 
bonds (at most) are involved in hydrogen bonding 
with each ether atom, the length of these bonds would 
have to be approximately 1.05 A in order to yield the 
observed average. Since this value is larger than roH 
in ice ( 1 .Ol A), it seems likely that the water mol- 
ecules adjacent to the hydrophobic interface also 
show an increase in roH. The latter inCreaSe in roH iS 

probably due to enhanced hydrogen bonding be- 
tween solvent molecules, since interaction between 
water and the hydrophobic interface is unlikely to 
elongate the intramolecular OH bond length. This 
increased interaction among solvent molecules is 
reminiscent of hydrophobic hydration [ 111. When 
a hydrophobic entity is solvated in water an entropy 
reduction is observed. This reduction is claimed to 
be caused by enhanced solvent correlation at the hy- 
drophobic interface. 

The increased water interaction is also reflected by 
the enhancement of the correlation times rp and ro. 
The values are increased by a factor 3.4 with respect 
to the pure water values (table 2). In PEO solutions 
the small difference between rD and r. indicates a 
slight anisotropy in the water reorientational dynam- 
ics. This observation is in accordance with more ex- 
tensive 170 and D NMR results previously reported 
by Breen et al. [ 12 1. In the latter work the anisot- 
ropy in the reorientational motion was obtained from 
the ratio of the l’0 and D relaxation rates. It was 
assumed that the coupling constants x0 and XD are 
not affected by the polymer. However, the results 
collected in table 2 show that these constants are in 
fact decreased with respect to their pure water values 
(less than 13%). The relaxation rates ratio is, how- 
ever, not sensitive to this effect because of the sim- 
ilar relative reduction in x0 and XD. Accordingly, the 
conclusions reached in ref. [ 12 ] regarding the ani- 
sotropic motion of the Hz0 molecule are still mean- 
ingful. One may add that in spite of the reduction in 
x0 and XD, increased relaxation rates are observed. 
This shows that a reduction in coupling constants can 
be overcompensated for by an increase in correlation 
times. 

The reorientational rotational correlation times of 
the aqueous component (rHfl) in binary mixtures 
of water with low molecular weight (nonionic) or- 
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ganic liquids (acetone [ 13 1, DMSO [ 141 and THF 
[ 15 ] ) have previously been reported. The initial ad- 
dition of the organic component results in an in- 
crease in Tab. Further addition of the solute results 
in a decrease in 7,. Accordingly, a maximum in 
zwzo is observed in the water-rich region. This sug- 
gests a reinforcement of the interaction among the 
water molecules. In contrast, the correlation times of 
the respective solutes ( T~“~) are hardly affected by 
the solution composition. The maximum in r,, and 
the insensitivity of TV;,, to the solvent mole fraction 
xHzo are in contrast with what is observed in the 
PEO/H20 system. The combined results from refs. 
[ 12,161 show that although 7H20 increases as a func- 
tion of xpxo in the 0 <xpzo< 0.4 range, there is no 
sign of an inflection point indicating a maximum. A 
weak coupling between solute and solvent dynamics 
may be partly responsible for this difference. Anal- 
ysis of the polymer deuterium spectral density of 
[ Dq]-PEO in Hz0 [ lo] shows that the main loss of 
correlation of the C-D bond orientation occurs in 
the 10-11-10-12 s time regime. In the relevant con- 
centration range, the correlation time characterizing 
this dynamic process increases by an order of mag- 
nitude (from 5 to 50 ps). This strong reduction in 
solute mobility (not shown by low molecular weight 
organics) is probably a consequence of the increas- 
ing entanglement of the polymer chains. 

The dipolar l’0 contribution to the proton relax- 
ation R$p has been determined in a number of two 
[15], and three component [2,7,17] (ionic/po- 
lyionic) systems. Comparison with the dimethylsul- 
phoxide (DMSO)/water system studied by Gor- 
della and Zeidler [ 15 ] is perhaps most meaningful. 
The reason being that DMSO and PEO are nonionic 
and feature heterogeneous interfaces, i.e. they both 
have hydrophobic and hydrophilic surfaces in con- 
tact with the solvent. The rates RD and R$e in 
DMSO/water [ 151 were determined at various 
DMSO concentrations (0.3 Q xnfi < 1) and are col- 
lected in tables 1 and 2, respectively. The corre- 
sponding values for the intramolecular OH bond 
lengths were calculated. The results are also shown 
in fig. 2. It is interesting to note how effective the 
PEO and DMSO molecules are in altering the inter- 
nal water structure at their respective interfaces. In 
view of the dependence of roH on xHfl, it is best to 
compare values of roH at concentrations where both 

species are exactly fully hydrated. Based on cavity 
surface calculations [ 91, the hydration numbers of 
PEO [ 181 and DMSO #i are expected to be 6 and 
20 #2, respectively. Accordingly, full hydration oc- 
cursatxHzo=0.85 (PEO) and0.95 (DMSO). Com- 
parison of the data in fig. 2 shows that DMSO in- 
duces an increase in hydration water OH bond 
distance 2.6 times larger than PEO. It should be borne 
in mind that the DMSO and PEO data were ob- 
tained in two different laboratories and slightly dif- 
ferent experimental procedures were used #‘. Ac- 
cordingly, the value of 2.6 should be considered 
tentatively. 

An interesting observation made by Gordella and 
Zeidler [ 15 ] is that the deuterium coupling constant 
XD depends strongly on the DMSO concentration. 
Initial addition of DMSO (xpolute= 0.05) causes a 
decrease in XD. Interestingly, this reduction in XD is 
more pronounced compared to the situation in low 
molecular weight ionic solutions [ 2,19 1. Further ad- 
dition of DMSO (xs,,iUt, > 0.05) results in a progres- 
Sk. inCU%W in xD. At high SOlUte fraCtiOUS, xD ap- 
proaches the gas value. The OH bond distance is 
related to XD via eq. ( 6 ) . In fig. 2 it is seen that, after 
an initial increase in roi+ the intramolecular OH bond 
length becomes smaller than the pure water value 
and, as more DMSO is added, eventually approaches 
the gas value. These observations indicate a break- 
down of the hydrogen bond network at high solute 
fractions. As a result the internal structure of the 
water molecule becomes progressively similar to the 
situation in gas state. 

I’ QUANTA/CHARMm parameters from Release 3.2 were used 
in this study. 
s2 To calculate the hydration number, the solute area necessary 
to accommodate a single water molecule was estimated to be 12.7 
AZ. 
w The *H-relaxation rates at various DMSO/water ratios are 
presented in table 1, and refer to RD at x,-+ 1. Gordella and 
Zeidler estimated this limit by measuring RD in samples with 
0 4 x, d 0.7-0.8, and through subsequent extrapolation to 
xmo = 1. A different approach was taken by our group; RD values 

were determined in the 0.975 <x&q Q 0.985 range and corrected 
for viscosity effects. Measurements on DMSO/water and pure 
water in our laboratory were consistently lO%-20% higher. AG 
cordingly slight differences in derived quantities are most likely 
to be due to extrapolation errors and/or differences in sample 
temperature. 
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